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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Members,
Well done to all that competed over the weekend very pleased with
the results. We came second overall which is an amazing effort.
Thank you to all the age managers, parents, coaches and everyone
that helped on the weekend and throughout the season to get us to
this point. I cant wait to see what next season brings!
GO SORRENTO!!
Ron Morris
President

THANK YOU!
Big thanks to Karan and Brad from Boost Juice at Sorrento Quay for
donating vouchers and gift cards for awards at the Nippers After
Party on Sunday.

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS
NEEDED
Volunteer Drivers Needed
Messages in Motion Require 60 drivers only for the next road
campaign
Last campaign raised over $7,000 for the club
Existing Drivers: MiM will be in touch soon
New Drivers: to be involved go to
https://www.messageinmotion.com.au/drivers-application-form
You get: $30 per week for 10 weeks
Club gets: $30 per week for 10 weeks
What you do
• Drive as you always do
• Log onto the app
• Have a road safety message in the rear window of your car
Make sure you nominate Sorrento as your Club

CALIFORNIA PIZZA
KITCHEN OFFER
Whether dining out in the restaurant or sitting at home and ordering,
members can now order pizza, pasta, steak, gourmets salads and
desserts from California Pizza Kitchen.
Receive a 20% discount by using the code: Surf Life Saver.
Text your orders to 0439 676 582; all orders will need to be picked
up. Any large orders over 10 items will need to be placed by 6pm.

END OF SEASON
PATROL
SUNDOWNER AND
PATROL PHOTO
Lock in the date Sunday 14th April 4pm for the annual Patrol
Sundowner, Patrol Photo and Young Patrol Person Award. Come
down and join in the traditional patrol photo and enjoy a final season
catch up with you patrolling friends.

State Nipper Titles

JUNIORS

Anyone who was lucky enough to get down to Scarborough and catch
a glimpse of our Mighty Mighty SORRENTO Nippers on the weekend
would of been absolutely amazed and proud of how strong team
green was!!! In every arena I witnessed determination and the desire
to do the very best for our club and get the best results possible, boy
how close did we come to winning the tournament. We were shy 23
points and finished in 2nd! The best result we have had for years!
I’d like to congratulate every Nipper who wore the green cap, you
were awesome and thank you so much for the effort you put in for
our club. Thanks also to the all parents family members and other
nippers that came down to support team green.
To our IRB drivers and crew that came down to assist in our water
safety obligations, Mick Saunders, Darrell Slatter, Evan Bunford,
Craig Waters a huge thank you! Thank you Aran Buckley for
organising. To our club members Roger Nowell, Janine Boyle and Ian
Smallwood who were area referees and starters, you don’t even have
kids competing and still give up you valuable time for Sorrento!
Thank you ��
To the parents who we’re officials and to our light blue crew that got
the short straw and picked up two shifts of water safety in your arena
over the two days, cheers! Of course who could forget our awesome
senior and youth athletes who came and warmed up the kids prior to
the events getting underway each day. It really gave our guys a lift
having you there so thank you all.
To our fantastic senior age managers and assistants, your motivation
and ability to shift from physiologist, organizer, comforter, mediator,
councillor, strategist all done in a mostly calm manner was exemplary
and you are the driving force into why this club is on the up. It’s been
an absolute honour to be part of this team with you all.

JUNIORS
I can’t finish without thanking our coaches, a lot of time has been put
in by our nippers at these sessions and it’s the reason we were so
strong and competitive in all events over the states. These sessions
don’t happen without your involvement.
Our head junior beach coach Grant Yujnovich and his support
coaches over the season in Damien Woods ,Stef Yujnovich and
Jeremy Plint.
Our head junior board coach Bill Wilson and his support crew Shane
Burch, Chris Pawle and Caitlin Murray.
Our head swim coach Andrew Ridley with all our swim coaches at our
aligned squad @ H20 Carly Ridley, Mathew Rowe, Drew Corrigan
and Sheldon Milligan.
To our R&R and March past coaches Theresa Gartlan, Darrell
O’Donnell and Mick Saunders and all the young mentor coaches.
You guys all rock and I hope after seeing how close and how good we
were you will be inspired to give us the same input for next season so
we can go up one more rank.
Special mention to the crew that kept things rolling at Sorrento for
the nippers session on Sunday morning thanks to Ronnie and The
Beach Boys for set up and pack up.
To Kylie and Kirky for keeping the bbq cranking with the double
green parents on roster, it makes my job easier knowing things are
being looked after at home. Also to Belly for running the Age
Managers briefing. Thank you!

JUNIORS
Awards Night
Our annual under 10 to under 13 awards night is on this Friday. It’s a
chance to recognise our club champions within the relevant age
groups with excellence in all events recognised along with the
prestigious age manager awards.
It’s also a great chance to celebrate the season and officially see off
our light blue caps as they continue on in the club as part of our
wonderful youth program. The club is open from 5:30 with
presentations starting from 6:15pm.
Last day of Nippers
We will be running the annual presidents marathon on Sunday
morning. Each course will be catered for each age group and this year
we are going to try a minamize wait times with allocated start times
for each group. Please meet at your relevant age group flag for role at
8:45 am. Then caps will do presentations to close off the season. We
have inflatables for $5. The bands will be available from balcony and
we will have organized some live music to be cranking in the
courtyard so if you can hang about and we will see the season off
with a bang!
Cheers
Keiron

JUNIOR STATE
CHAMPS

MILE SWIM
Mile swim this weekend 7.30am rego for a 7.45am start last chance to
get points towards theclub champs award!
All members welcome!

SPOT PRIZES
NEEDED
The 2019 Watermans to the Wall is fast approaching and we are
looking for anyone who would like to donate some spot prizes to be
given out at the presentations to some of our lucky swimmers.
If you have a small business and would like to donate a voucher or
goods please drop them into Jess in the office in the next couple of
weeks.
Your support is really appreciated to make the swim another great
success this year for the Club.
Watermans to the Wall Committee

YOUTH
Last weekend was a busy weekend for the Youth, we had Youth
helping all of the age groups nippers to warm on Sunday morning at
the State Titles at Scarborough, it was great to see the nippers
enjoying the session with the Youth.
We also had Youth have a go on the Surf boats on Sunday, a big
thanks to Chris, Cathy and Christine for giving up their time to make
the Youths time in the boats informative and fun. If you are interested
in doing some boat training or giving the boats a go and parents this
includes you too, then please do not hesitate to contact me at
ClubDevelopmentDirector@sorrentoslsc.org.au
This Sunday is the last day of Youth for this season unfortunately,
come down for a morning of fun and games, stay for a while after for
food and drinks.
Mile swim this weekend 7.30am rego for a 7.45am start last chance to
get points towards the club champs award!
SAVE THE DATE April 7th is when we are having our Youth Wind-up,
Kylie Milne is busy organising venue and activities, more information
to follow once everything is confirmed

SO CAFE MENU
Wednesday Night
Chicken Schnitzel
Rice
Chips
Cottage Pie
Friday Night 21/03/2019
Beef Rolls with Gravy
Bookings to barmanager@sorrentoslsc.org.au

SPONSORS

SMALL BUSINESS CLUB

